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There is a correct way to  
read the Bible



When we know how to properly 
read and understand the Bible:
We come into contact with the true 
nature of God and realize what it 

means to live a life to the full



When we DON’T know how to 
properly read and understand 

the Bible:
We’ll inadvertently end up 
following someone other  

than God



1. Essential Truths 
2. 3 Greek Words You Need to 

Know 
3. When to Take the Bible Literally



Essential Truth #1 
There is a correct interpretation



Essential Truth #2 
The Reader always understood what 

the Writer was saying



Essential Truth #3 
Individual verses should be 

interpreted in view of the big picture



Luke 14:26

“If anyone comes to me and does not 
hate father and mother, wife and 

children, brothers and sisters - yes, 
even their own life - such a person 

cannot be my disciple.”



Essential Truth #4 
The Bible is artistic, conveying 
emotion as well as information



3 Greek Words You  
Need to Know



Exegesis  
Critical explanation or interpretation 

of a text, especially of scripture

What was the original intent?



Steps to Exegesis
•Historical context of the book 

•Context of the Writer/Reader 

•Major themes of the book 

•Interpret verses within context of the 
larger passage



Hermeneutics  
The branch of knowledge that deals 
with interpretation, especially of the 

Bible or literary texts

How does this apply to me?



Areas Where the Bible Isn’t Clear
•Dating 

•Retirement 

•Parenting (electronic devices, public/
private school)



John 14:26

“But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, 
whom the Father will send in my name, 
will teach you all things and will remind 
you of everything I have said to you.”



John 16:13

“But when he, the Spirit of truth, 
comes, he will guide you into all truth. 
He will not speak on his own; he will 

speak only what he hears, and he will 
tell you what is to come.”



The Holy Spirit plays an active 
role in helping us understand 

the Bible



Eisegesis  
When a reader imposes his or her 
interpretation into and onto a text

Making the Bible conform to 
your view



Philippians 4:13

“I can do all things through him who 
gives me strength.”



“I rejoiced greatly in the Lord that at 
last you renewed your concern for me. 
Indeed, you were concerned, but you 

had no opportunity to show it.”



“I am not saying this because I am in 
need, for I have learned to be content 

whatever the circumstances.”



“I know what it is to be in need, and I 
know what it is to have plenty. I have 
learned the secret of being content in 
any and every situation, whether well 
fed or hungry, whether living in plenty 

or in want.”



Philippians 4:10-13

“I can do all things through him who 
gives me strength.”



When to Take the Bible Literally



Literal in Nature
•Commands 

•Law 

•Epistles 

•Narrative (to an extent)



Figurative in Nature
•Wisdom Literature 

•Prophecy/Apocalyptic 

•Parables 

•Psalms/Songs



Additional Notes
•Literal to the Reader doesn’t necessarily 

mean literal for you 

•The “truth” of the passage is often 
indirect and not explicit 

•Exegesis/Hermeneutics determines what 
you do, not whether or not it’s literal
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